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1. This Order may be cited as the Factories (Forms and 
Particulars) Order (Northern Ireland), 1955. 

2. Ill! this Order'the .expression "the principal Act" means 
the Factories Act (N~rthern Ireland), 1938. 

3. The Abstract of the Acts which is required by Section 120(1) 
of the principal A:ct to be kept posted at the prinoipalentrances 

.o{ a factory 'at which employed p.ersons enter shall be in the 
form N.I,l, set out in the Schedule to this· Order. 

4. So J11u:c)J. of the Factories (Forms and Particulars) Order 
(Northern I'reland), 1950(a) as deals with form N.L1, is hereby 
revoked. . 

(L.S.) 

Sealed with the .official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Insura;nce for Northern Ireland this 29th day 
of Novemlber, in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty-five in the presence of 

A. E. GoodbOdy, 
Assistant Secretary. 

SCHEDULE 

Nbte:-TheForms coristituting the Schedule to the above Oiderare not 
printed in this Volume; they may be obtained from Her Majesty's 
Stationer'y Offiye.----'Editor. . 

Health, Safety and Welfare 

~rhe Iron and Steel F.ouIidJJies Regulations (Northern 
. Ireland), 1955 

REGULATIONS, DATED 21ST DECEMBER, 1955, MADE 'BY THE MINISTRY 
OF LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER SECTIONS 47 AND 65 
OF THI,!: FACTORIES ACT CNORTHERN IRELAND), 1938, AND SECTION 8 

. OF THE FACTORIES ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1949 .. 

1955. No. 193 [C] 
. .' 

The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance for Northern 
Ireland by virtue of tl).e powers conferred by. Sections 47 and 65 
of ,the Factories A.:ct (Northern Ireland), 1938(b), (her~inafter 
referred to as " :the principalAct "), and Section 8 Cif the Factories 
A'ct '(Northern Ireland), 1949(c), ;and of all otherp6wers in that 
behalf, hereby makes the following Special Regtllations:-

(ai) S.R. & O. of N.L 1:950 No. 87. 
(b) 2 Geo. 6. c. 23: . , (0) 13 .Geo. 6. c. 6. 
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Short title and commencement 
1. These Regulations. may be cited ·as the Iron and ·Steel 

F'oundries Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1955, and save as 
provided in Reciulations 7 and 9 shall come into operation on the 
2nd April, 1956. 

Interpretation 
2.-( 1) For the purposes of these Regulations, unless the ,con

text otherwise requires, the following expressions have the 
meanings hereby assigned to them respectively, that is to, say:-

" approved respirator" means a respirator of a type for the 
time being approved in wrfting by the Chief Inspector for 
all or any of the purposes of Regulation 8 (1) (b);' . 

"cupola or 'furnace" includes a receiver associated there-
with; 

"dressing or fettling operations " includes' stripping and 
other removal of adherent sand, cores, runners, risers, flash 
and other surplus metal from: a casting and the production. 
of a reasonably clean and smooth surface, but does not 
include (a) the removal 'of metal from a casting when 
performed inCidentally in connection with the machining 
or ass'embling of castings after they have been dressed or 
fettled, or (b) any operation which is a knock-out operation 
within the meaning of these Regulations; 

" iron foundry" and " steel ,foundry" IIlean tIibse parts of a 
factory in which the production of iron castings or, as the 
case may be, steel castings (not being the production of pig 
iron or the production of steel in the form 01 ingots and 
not including die-,casting) is carried on by casting in 
moulds made o'f sand, loam, moulding composition or other 
mixture of materials', or by shell moulding, or by centrifugal 
casting in metal moulds lined with sand, together with any 
part of the factory in whtch any of the following proces$es 
are ,carried on as incidental processes in connection with, 
and in'the course of, such production, namely, the prepara
tion and mixing of materials used in' the foundry 13rocess, 
the preparation of moulds and cores. knock-out operations 
and dressing or fettling operations; 

"knock-out operations" means all methods' of removing 
castings from moulds and the following operations when 
done in connection therewith, n'amely, stripping, coring
out and the removal of runners and risers: 

" pou,ring aisle " means an aisle leading from a maIn gangway 
or directly from a cupola or furnace to where metal is 
poured into· moulds; 

" principal Act "m'eans the Factories Act (Northern Ireland), 
1938, as amended by or under any othe~ Act; , 

" steel foundry" has the meaning aSSigned to it earlier in 
this paragraph. 

Application and operation ,ot Regulations 
3.-(1) These Regulations shall apply to 'all iron foundries and 

steel foundries.' " '. 
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(2) Subject to the provisions ·of this paragraph, the· 
provisions of these Regulations shall be in addition to and not in 
substitution for or in diminution of other requirements imposed 
by or under the principal Act: . 

Provided that so much of .section 48 of the principal Act 
as requires exhaust applianceS to be provided and maintained 
shall riot apply in relation to dust resulting in· any iron or steel 
foundry from any ·knock-o.ut operations or any dressing or 
f!?ttling operations if tl;le provisions of paragraphs (5) or (6), as 
the case may be, of Regulation 7 are complied wi'th in the case 
of those operations . 

. Arrangements and storage 
4. For the purposes of promoting safety and cleanliness in 

workrooms the following requirements shall be observed-
(a) moulding boxes, loam plates, ladles, patterns, pattern 

. plates, fra!nies, boards, box weights, and other heavy 

. articles shall be so arranged and placed as to enable 
work to be carried on without unnecessary risk; 

(b) suitable and conveniently accessible racks, bins or 
other receptacles shall be provided ang used for the 
storage of other gear and tools; 

(c) where there is bulk storage of .sand, fuel, metal scrap 
or other materials or reSidueS, suitable bins, bunkers 
or other receptacles shall be provided tor the purpose 
of su,ch storage. 

Work near cupolas and furnaces 
5. No person shall carry out any work within a distance of . 

twelve feet from 'a vertical line passing through the delivery 
end of any spout of a cupola or furnace, being a spout used for 
delivering molten metal, or within a distance of eight feet from 
a vertical line passing through the nearest part of any ladle 
which is in position at the end of such a spout, except, in either 
'case, where it is necessary for.the proper use or maintenance of a 
cupola or furnace that that work should be carried out within 
that di$tance or that work is being carried out at such a time and 
unCle;r such conditions that there is no danger to the person 
carrying it out from molten metal which is b~irig obtained from 
the cupola or furnace or is in a ladle in pOSition at the end of 
the spout. . 

Gangways and pouring aisles 
6.~( 1) In every workroom to which this Reglila~ion applies 

constructed, reconstructed or converted for use as such after the 
making of these .Regulations and, so far as reasonably prac

. ticable, in every. other workroom to which this Regulation. 
appli~s, ,sufficjent and clearly defined main gangways shall be 
provided and properly maintained which-

(a) shall have an even surface of hard material and shall, 
in particular, not be of sand or have on them m,ore 
sand than is necessary to. avoid ri$k Of flying metal 
fr9ID ~C(!iq~ht~l' spilla!$e i ' -
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'(b) shall be kept so far as reasonably practicable free from 
obstruction; 

(c) if not used for carrying molten metal, shall be at leal:!t 
three feet in width; . 

(d) if used for ,carrying molten metal shall be---': 
(i) where truck ladles are used eX!clusively, at least 

two feet wider than the overall width of the ladle; 
(ii) where hand shanks are carrled by not more 'Uian 

two men, at least three feet in width; 
(iii) where hand shanks a're carried by more than two 

men, at least four feet in width; and 
(iv) where used ~or simultaneous travel in both 

directions by men carrying hand shanks, at least 
six feet in width. 

(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (c) of 
this paragraph, in every workroom to which this Regulation 
applies constructed, reconstructed or conver,ted for use as such 
a'fter the making, of these Regulations, sufficient and clearly 
defined pouring aisle/:; shall be provlded and properly maintained 
which-

(i) shall have an even surface of hard material and shall, 
in partlcular, not be of sand or have on them more 

. sand than is necessary to avoid risk of. flying metal 
from accidental spillage: . 

.(ii). shall be kept so far as reasonably practicable free from 
obstruction; 

(iii) shall be wide enough not to imperil the safety of 
persons carrying or pouri:q.g molten metal and shall 
in no case be less tban eighte.en inches in width. 
(b) Subject as aforesaid. in every other workroom to 

,which this Regulation applies, sufficient pouring aisles shall be 
provided and properly maintained which-. . . . " 

(i) shall have a firm and even surface and shall be kept so 
far as reasonably practicable free from.obstruction; 

(ii) shall be wide enough not to imperil the safety of 
persons carrying -or pouring molten metal, and shall be 
not less than eighteen inches in width. 
(c) This paragraph shall not apply to any workroom 

or part of a workroom if, by reason o'f the nature' of the work 
done ,therein, the floor of that Workroom or, as the' case may be, 
that part of a workroom has to be of sand. ' 

(3) In this Regulation" workroom to which, this Regula
tion applies" means 'a p'art of an iron foundry or steel foundry 
in which molten metal is· transported or used, and ,a workroom 
to which this Regulation applies shall be· deemed ror-thepurposes 
of this Regulation to have been constructed, 'reconstructed or 
converted .for use as such after the making of these Regulations 
if tbeconstruction, recpnstruction or conversion' thereo'f was 
begun after the making of these Regulations. 
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Dust and fumes 
, 7.-(i) Open coal, coke or wOQdfires of a portable nature shall 
not be used far the purpose of heating workrooms. 

(2) Open coal, coke or wood fires shall not be used for 
l1eating or' drying ladles inside a workroom unle.ss adequate 
measures are taken to prevent, so far as practicable, fumes or 
other impurities from entering into or remaining In the atmos
phere o:f the workroom. 

(3) No open coal, ,coke or wood fires shall be used'for drying 
moulds except in circumstances in whi,ch the use of such fires is 
una voidable. 

, (4) Mould stoves,core stoves and annealing furnaces shall 
be so designed, constructed, maintained and worked as to prevent, 
so ~ar as practicable, offensive or injurious fumes from entering 
into any workroom during any period when a person is employed 
therein. 

(5) All knock-out operations shall be carried out--
(a) in a separate room or in a separate part of the 'foundry 

suitably partitioned off, being a room or part in which, 
so far as reasonably practicable, effective and suitable 
local exhaust ventilation and a high standard of 
general ventilation are provided; or 

(0) in an a:J;"ea of the fOundry in whIch, so far as reasona1;>ly 
practicable, effective and suitable local exhaust ventila
tion is provided, or, where compliance with this 
requirement is not reasonably practicable" a high 
standard of general ventilation is provided. 

(6) All dressing or fettling operations shall be carried out
(a) ina separate room or in a separate 'part of the' foundry 

suitably partitioned off; or 
(b) in an area of the foundry set apart for the purpose; 

and shall, so far as reasonably practicable, be carried out with 
effective and suitable local exhaust ventilation or other equally 
effective means of suppressing dust, operating as near as possible 
to the point of origin of the dust. 

(7) This Regulation shall come into operation 'on the 
2nd April, 1958. 

Protective equipment , 
8.-( 1) The occupier shall provide and maintain suitable 

protective equipment of the types and for the processes or work 
respectively hereinafter in this Regulation speCified for the 
protection of workers epgaged in any such process or work, that 
is to say,-

(a) suitable gloves or ether protection for the hands for 
workers engaged in handling any 'hot material likely to 
cause damage to the hands by burn, scald or sear, ot in 
handl~ng pig iron, rough castings or other articles likely 
to cause damage to the hands, by cut or ~brasion; 

(b) approved respirators for workers carrying out any 
operations creating a hellvy ,dust concentration wh,ich 
cannot be disPelled quickly and effectively by' the 
existing ven~ilation arrangements; 
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(c) suitable goggles or other eye protection for workers 
engaged in (I) working at a spout of, or attending to, 
a cupola or furnacE' wb p.re there is risk to the eyes 
from molten metal, (ii) pouring molten metal, or 
(iii) work involving r.isk to the eyes from not· sand 
beihg.t.hrownoff. . 

(2) Each respirator provided for the purposes of paragraph 
(1) (b) of this Regulation shall carry a· distinguishing mark 
indicating the person by whom it is intended to be used and' rio 
person shall wear or be requi-red to wear a respirator 'qot ,ca·prying 
his mark or a respirator which baR been worn by another person 
and has not since been thoroughly disinfected. 

(3) Every employed person shall mak~ full and propel' use 
of the equipment pro'Vided for 1:1is protection in pursuance of 
paragraph (1) of this Regulation, and shall without delay report 
to the occupier, manager or other appropriat~ person any defect 
in, or loss of, the same. 

Bathing faCilities and clothing accommodation o. 

9.-( 1) The occupier shall provide and maintain; for the use of 
persons employed in the foundry, adequate and suitable facilities 
for taking ,shower or other baths. with suitable arrangements for 
privacy (including, in close proximity to su~h facUitie's, suitable 
accommodation for dressing,undr.p·~sing or cb,anging clothes, and 
an adequate number of lockers'or other Suitable arrang,ements far 
the accommodation of clotl;ling belonging to persons using the 
bathS) and such arrangements a.s are reasonably practicable for 
drying clothing belonging to. persons using the baths. 

(2) The facilities provided for the purposes of paragraph 
(1) of this Regulation shall be placed in charge of a .:r;esponsible 
person br persons and maintained in acleaJ;], and orderly 
condition. . 

(3) This Regulation shall come into 'operation on the 
2nd April, 1958. . 

E:x;emptions 
10.-( 1) If the Chief Inspector is satisfied in respect of any' 

foundry, or in respect of foundries of any specified class ot: 
description, that, owing to the speCial. conditions; 61' specfaJ 
methods of work or otherwise, any requirement of Regula.tionS 5, 
6, 7 and 9 can be suspended or relaxed without danger to the 
bealth or safety of the persons employed, or that the a:pplicatibh 
.of any' such requirement i.s for any reason impractiCable' 01' 
inappropriate, he may by certificate in writing (which he may at 
his discretion revoke at any time) exempt that . foundry 'or 
f.oundries of that -class or description from the application of that 
requirement subject to such conditions as may be specified in the 
Certificate. 

(2) Where any certificate is issued under this Regulation a 
legible copy thereof,' showing theco~ditiollS (if any) subject to 
whiCh it has· beengrahted, shaH be kept posted. up in every 
fouildry to which the exemption applies in a position where it 
maY' CQ1Wel1i/?l1tlV Q/? r~~g by tte perI:?9~~ /?mployeq:, 
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Application to Crown, . 
11. These Regulations shall bind the Crown to the 'full extent 

authorised or permitted· by the constitutional laws of Northern 
IrelaI).d. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 21st day 
o~ December, 1955, in 'the presence 'of . 

(LS..) . . 
A. E. Goodbody, 

Assistant Secretary. 

" FERTILISERS AND FEEDING STUFFS 

REGULATioNS,. :bATED. TIm 30TH DECEMBER, 1955, MADE BY' 'l:'HE 
. . M:tmS'i'RY 'OF AtmICULTURE UNDER THE FERtI~tSERS A~D FEEDING 

StUFFS ACT, 192;6. 

" 

.1955.. No; 202 

ARRANGEMENT OF REGULATIONS 

1. Citation l:);l1d 'Con1:nwncerhent. 

tC] 

2. 'Revocation of Previous ·Regulations. 
,'3.';. Iii. tetprMation, 

.. '4. Ma:rmer of marbng partiC'ulars on label in .the case0f sl:);leS 
'or small quantities. 

5. Limits DfVariation.· 
. ;6: Manper 'of ta15ing . .:?amples. 

7. ·Mahne'r,0fmarking articles and natU1'e of marks. 
8. Form of Register 0f Marks specifying t1).e partic.ulars. whiCh 

". the several marks . are used as indicating. 
;'9~;. FOrm o£ Register 9f parcels del1vered otconsigned: ex ship, 

• '.' . r. • 

HL .Methoq. o{ deal1>:ng With third. part of sample .. 

. 11.. :Pet,io'd tor 'W.l1l:Ch Reg;·is.te~s and .Statutory statements .shall 
. be' preserved. " . . . 

. 12. Period for which duplicate part of sample shall be ret~ined 
. . ,'. byagricultuial analyst. . 

. . . 

: 1,;3. ~orm,.o£ .Quart.er~y Retur:n or Result of Analyse.s. , . 
·a.' 'Metit1.'6d~ 'ofAnalysis of F~rtilisers. 

lK Methods of' Analysi>5 6f Feeding Stuffs. 

16. Qualific,ati9ns to be possessed by Agri,cultural Analysts and 
Deputy. Agri'c-uTturl:);1 Apalysts. ." . . . 
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